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I. I beseech the mighty gods, I am but a poor impassioned wanderer, often more delusional than clever and at others
wiser than I have wits. I have made the sacrifices, carved the implements of our office and inscribed the cattle-cladding

with my reed. And so, here is my telling of the celebrations and under which moons they find their place, also I posit
reasons to unreasonable things that the gods may only know. In this, we are to find the allodium and the Kuning’s Right,

which we now wield well.
 

II. Before the foundation of Sicambria and the fall of Troy, from whence the princes Priam and Antenor did rule, before
even all these things, there was a first-born ruler hight Tîwiskô. In such an age, our people were not, princes were not,

the unbridled wilderness was not and nor were the cities. Rome had not attained her glory, for Troy was not. There was
not a thing to be, but a ruler who walked out of the earthly mound.

 
III. Under the Winter’s Moon, this ruler whom I have already named to be Tîwiskô, it can be understood that he travelled

from this earthly mound in the east towards the banks of the Alrîn (All-River). It may be that he walked westward
following the Alrîn for many, many moons. Along the way, it is believed that a son was born to him. Not as one would
have it in our age, but rather born of his sweat which dripped from his form. This son was hight Mannô and Tîwiskô

would rule him.
 

IV. For it should be known that this first, Erthoberanwald (Earthborn-Ruler), is hight the Urgot (Ancient-God). Mannô is
thus hight the Urathal (Ancient-Prince). Now I should tell you of the things this first prince came to accomplish and how
he came to fall from his father’s favour. It happened that the two, in their travels, came to a certain forest. Beyond this

forest was a particular marsh hight Saltmarisk (Salt-Marsh) by which rich and fertile soils could be found.

Farhalon



V. At the edge of this marsh, where the reeds grew to the Overhimili (Upper-Heavens), there were twelve Swanowîf (Swan-
Women) clad in feathers and girded with iron skirts. They sat by the waters and nurtured their feet with the pale clay. The

two others went near, and the maidens readied their arms. Some with javelins, some with spathas and a foremost war-
wife at their head with a basket filled with bread.

VI. This Wihtwîf ( Wight-Woman), hight Hludana, introduced the foremost of her sisters: “Sunuxsal is most knowing,
Exomna is without fear, Hariasa has brokered no frith and most of all, I have never known a hunger which could not be

satiated or assuaged by the din of war”.

VII. Tîwiskô and Mannô then readied for war. Their wars are well famed by the poets. Of the Werrafader (War-Father), his
staff missed no mark. His deeds are recounted so plentifully in songs. At this time of the year, kind words are exchanged,

and omens are sought of birds, horses and by many other such methods.

VIII. The songs of the Mârofehtâri (Famed-Warrior: Mannô), likewise, are sung at the feast table. It is said that Hludana
offered Mannô bread to sustain his harrying. This is a custom which continues to this day. To Tîwiskô, Mannô offered these
cakes and in return the Êrgot (First-God) gave him golden rings. This is how the war-exchange was set in that age and the

two did just the same until mankind saw this and their lords continued to act as such.



IX. Then the one was turned against the other. Mannô being heavily weighted in gold. He was most famed in all the
Slahtfeldo (Slaughter-Fields). Tîwiskô, heavy with bread, but light in gold, complained. His son, swollen with might had

become greedy with his rings. You have to know that, for their favour, he was accustomed to give to the Idismagithis (Idis-
Maidens) solidi which he had made by breaking down the rings. For this they showed him much favour.

X. However, Tîwiskô being destitute, had Weland forge rings of bronze. These rings were of debased worth. Mannô, seeing
the debased worth, passed them off to Hludanakuni (Hludana’s-Kin) and for this they withdrew their favour and the hero

fell to the Ravanfeld (Raven-Field). For this reason, it can be said that he fell from Himilrand (Heaven’s-Ledge).

XI. Tîwiskô, in his grief over slaying the younger, grew old in his sorrow at the threshold of the world. He tired from guarding
the shrines behind him and the Idisfeld (Idis-Field) before him. This he could do on account of his divinity. He then lay upon
the red-soaked earth, sticking his death-staff hight Wuroldgalgo (World-Gallow) deep in the pale soil beneath. This, is the
pillar that Irmin claimed as his own – there is more to that story, but that is in a later age and under another moon – I will

say however that Irmin stabilized the world by the rod and sky-bolt. For this reason, the pillar is reddened and made glossy
of gore in the hope it continues to return the divine providence.

XII. To Hludana and the Idisi, a prayer is recited for success and plentiful lucre is to them offered, that they always sustain
us in our trials, our mothers in their labour, fill our bellies with the joy of sweet breads and reveal our Wurd (Wyrd). These

are the things I know of this moon.



Farêrung

Gibedan

I know of the First-Born,
From darkest Fold fares He.

Fair gilded grip has He,
Wielding World’s-Gallows.

O Tîwiskô, dearest!
Orphan Drighten-Lord!

To You all began,
Of You all has been.
In most fervent awe,
Firm-footed I stand!

Bestow your blessings,
On beloved home.

By that salted cake,
We bid that You swell!
By that clanging coin,
We give for Your gale!

By that reek and oil,
We send that You tell!
By that vintage drink,
We call for Your hail!

O Tîwiskô dear!
Orphan Drighten-Lord!
Lead this yearning year,

That waxing are we.

Ever bright They do glow,
Twelve astute and gleaming.
By Mæotian banks breaking,
Rings to coin for heaven’s-

speed.
O Idisi, come tither!

Shields in hand You charge.
Harrying forth on steed!

Revealed through our bonding.
Spoils of war-fame They gather,

Great booty shone below.
Bravery They are bestowing,
Those dames, Hludana’s kin.
Mannô’s deed all recalling,
Sunuxsal – I dream of Thee.
Though I may drown at sea,
Exomna – I fear no enemy.

Though trembling I seem to be,
Hariasa – Goddess You carry me.

On Your wings I may die free,
Fair-Mothers, show us how.

O Idisi, come tither!
Shields in hand You charge.

Harrying forth on steed!
Revealed through our bonding.

In elder years they sung,
A song of one fortunate feat.
That the foremost god of all,
Withdrew now from the field.

O Irmin, who shatters!
The Earth She now quakes!

The reddened stake has,
Ever struck that fated mold.

Yet there He stood aloft,
Where Twice-Standing had

before.
Of might and sovereign main,

Who Mannô raised as first.
From a-sunder, now a-rises,

The Pillar of all formation.
So set such holy foundation,

Under Ur-Kuning’s foreboding.
Take horn of horns anew,

Receive now vineyard’s dew!
Grant Tîwiskô memorial beaker,
We deem Thee now the quicker.

O Irmin, who shatters!
The Earth She now quakes!

The reddened stake has,
Ever struck that fated mold.

Swan-clad Ladies-Fair,
To You praise is due.

Don Your shields white,
Wale Yon pre-battle cry!
O Idisi-Maidens, I trust!

Know my elder forbearers.
Name me their generations,

Gone, yet ever recalled.
“Bold Trojans come forth!
Lord Priam and Thy band.

Thy ships of twelve thousand,
Shrewd Antenor at Yon helm.

To Great Sicambria they came,
And bore Gold-Frankus on shield.
Nor Skandza! – Nor Macedonia! –

A fiercer lot any had seen.
Those princeps of Thiad-Gaul,
Bore Theudo – from Richomir!

Master of Roman dominion,
Height of Thuringian name!”

O Idisi-Maidens I trust!
Know my elder forbearers.

Name me their generations,
Gone, yet ever recalled.



Sido

Tîwiskôfîron Idisnaht Irminfol Idisthing

In the hêmsali, recite the
gibeda, offer

red wine, holy oils, incense
and upon

the godesbeddi and then
perform

wirdskap of salted honey
spelt cakes

before the pulvinar.

Read and/or perform the
farlahon fan

Wintarmânôth with
introspection.

Note: Tîwiskô is the first-born
god, thus

He recieves the first offerings
at the

beginning of the year and
thereafter

when the gods are offered to.

At the hêmtre, recite the
gibeda, offer

coins upon the godesbeddi.
 

Read and/or perform the
farlahon fan

Wintarmânôth with
introspection.

 
Note: The Idisi are
worshipped as the

granters of success and
fame to those

who enter battle. Hludana is
the font of

glory.

At the hêmtre, recite the
gibeda, offer

red wine upon the
godesbeddi and

then perform drinkan with
those

present in honour of Irmin’s
coming

success and the glory of
Tîwiskô.

 
Read and/or perform the

farlahon fan
Wintarmânôth with

introspection.
 

Note: Irmin, son of Mannô,
grandson of

Tîwiskô and brother to Inguo
and

Merkur (known also as Istæv)
inherits

the throne of the gods from
Tîwiskô.

At the hêmtre, recite the
gibeda, offer

red wine, coins and sweet
cakes upon

the godesbeddi, then on
folowing

nights offer coins at holy sites
in the

Civitas.
 

Read and/or perform the
farlahon fan

Wintarmânôth with
introspection.

 
Note: During Idisthing,

household
purchases are recommended

as the Idisi
show favour to the proseprity

of the
household.



I've decided to put this together starting this year as a way to help myself plan my celebrations
ahead but also as a resource for any who want to follow along with our celebrations without

worrying about when or what to do.
 

The Farhalon is our sacred telling for the year and contains the holy acts of our Gods that repeats
yearly. This year is an intercalary year and will also contain an extra month placed in summer for the

Dead. The Farhalon and Bids are composed by Ingruoda.
 

The dates on the calendar correspond to the lunar month and those in parentheses are the modern
calendar. Roman festivals are moved for ease onto the modern calendar.

 
I will also be sharing some of my thoughts and considerations on the Farhalon as well as some of

the practices I do throughout the year.
 

I hope this helps and enriches your year and may the Gods lead us in wisdom and joy to wellbeing
and contentment.



Contemplations and Observances
Wintarmanoth is  a month of beginnings and renewals. Tîwiskô is born, for the first time or again, and goes into
the wilds of the earth for nothing is left or yet to be. Moons ago we are told of the expanse between Ertha and
Ēwa and all the possibilities therein. The Saterbarachojagot is over, the world is reborn, whether from ashes of
old or into a clean slate. Tîwiskô parents both gods and people but also  meets other divinities like the Idisi and

Weland. Their interactions initiate the gifting cycle which we continue by giving offerings to the gods or land and
to each other. 

 
In the beginning we are reminded how deep and far reaching our gifts and offerings go despite how miniscule

they might be.
 

This is an quiet and internal month for me. spent in contemplation and planning for the year ahead: planting,
rearranging, deeper cleaning, writing, trying to start new habits. 

 
I continue one of my traditions by burning the bayberry candle I started burning on the solstice for Mithras on

the New Year and Tîwiskôfiron for Janus and Tîwiskô to invite wealth the coming year.
 

Honoring and cleaning my house is a big part of the year. Compitalia is a three day festival celebrating the Lares.
For me I honor my house Lar and the Lares of the neighborhood. 

 
The Kalends of the New year is perfect to honor Tîwiskô as well as Janus to bless the new year and the Romans
honored Asculapius and Vediovis. Omens were also taken for the public wellbeing. The Nones is in honor of Vica

Pota who may be associated with Victoria or Opis. The Ides are sacred to Jove.
 

An agonalia is held in honor of Janus on the 9th, 


